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v1 : Explaina a ‘Fae ——~" dic_enid that h atleved 

MIND EXP ERT SAYS "K what?” Assi maby Shooting of Oswald was Casper What?" Assistant rose tes sidden momentary impulse,” . eo 
| tutor William F, Alexander de- umpremeditated, committed while . Callahon —_— 

manded in drawling ineredulity lRuby was in “a fumte state.” 
i poen the eevee and boast. his consciousness so dimmed as Conrad : ’ uby’s swapeferii “| {to preclude a , — , ‘ —_ fulness were only 2 “facade.” crime * any memory of the . penoaeh 

. Tolerantly, Dr. Guttmacher “When did Ruby entertMs! | ~ VONg 
He Asserts Defendant Had explained that a facade meant! jrugue state?” Me aU cr den : Gale : 
a ‘Psychotic’ Experience | a mask. .~ asked sarcastically. 

Similar interruptions, plus “When he walked down into Roseq ee 

  

  

By HOMER RIGART ghict dcfense counsel, Melvin M. thim,” Dr. Guttmacher replied. Tavel Special te The New Yert Times nll, a chance to pict the! ° : DALLAS, March 10—A Jead-| prosccution staff as being unlet-| “| _ 4eined Corridor Crowd Trotter 
ing psychiatrist testified foday| tered and unworthy “of a sophi Four minutes before the Tele Room that tn his opinion Jack L. Ruby| ticated city like Dallas.” shooting, Ruby was in a West- . Holmes sees teraliy insane when-ne-shet istiic, Attorney Henry M.j j€rm Union office half a block ——we ‘Lee HE. Oswald. Wade finally rose, pointed af {AWay and seemed quite norma! Gandy 

Dr. Manfred Guttmacher, of 
Baltimore, was the strongest 
witness the defense had pro-! 
duced. ~ - 
’ The jurors succumbed to 
@rowsiness and distraction dur- 
ing previous hours of medical 
testimony. But they listened 
with apparcnt fascinalion as the 
elderly psychiatrist gave them 
rn tour of what he depicted as 
the tortured mind of the de- 

*Yendant .   
The prosecution ‘could ‘nol ° 

shake Dr. Guttmacher from this 
fiat statement: 

“I don't think he [Ruby] 
knew the difference between 
right and wrong or understood 
the nature and consequences of - 
his act” — the killing ‘OT PTtsr 
dent Kennedy's alleged assassin. 

Dr. Guttmacher calied the 52- 

“And he took the Lord’s name 

charges that Dr. Guttmacher 
was “rambling on,” gave the 

  

finger at Mr. Belli and addressed]. 
a jmoney order. Judge Joe B. Brown. 

“Are you gonna let that law- 
yer refer to us as ignorant, as 
ignoramuses?” he cried. 

“This man called the pcople| 
of Dallas peasants," Mr. Belli 
retorted, pointing at Mr. Alex- 
ander. 

in vain.” Mr. Bellis assistant, 
Joe H. Tonahill, shouted. . 

“Everybody sit down,” Judge 
Brown ordered. : 

Dr. Guttmacher testified that 
Nuby was “a mental cripple” 
who “was carrying an insuffer- 
able emotional Joad.\———"™ 

Ruby felt crushed by the as- 
sassinalion of the President 
and spoke of the President “in 
ferms that a person in love 
would use.” Dr. Guttmacher   ear-old night-club operator “a} said. He recalled that Ruby had 

gery abnormal individual with a| (Wice told him, “I fecl for that: 

. the city police station just as 

the glare of the lights and Os- 
wald suddenly appeared before 

  to the clerk who sold him a 
ee 

Ruby joined a crowd of news- 
men in the bascment corridor of 

Oswald was being transferred 
the an ty jail, 

Tonight Mr. Belli said that 
he had just about decided on 
the basis of Dr. Guttmacher's 
testimony not to call Ruby asa 
witness. He hopes to finish the 
case for the defense by tomar- 
Tow night, —_—_ 

This morning Oswald's moth- 
erattempted to enter the court- 
room. She was promptly served 
with a subpocna as a state 
witness, a move designed to). 
prevent her from being in the 
courtroom or commenting on 

e_trial 

The jury, apparently fighting 
against boredom, heard medical ~ 
testimony all day. - 

Dr. Martin L. Towler, Uni- 
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"1 by al rsonality| man.” . . i “ a ao . 

strncture, mR ary tweak cee “Does this indicate a latent versity of Texas neurologist, en wee 
structure.” bomoscxuality 1" Mr. Belli asked. testified that an ‘examination | . 4 } 

B “There is a suggestion of it, of Ruby's brain waves proved gp . Big Ensolional Impact nut I hesitate to uby had | psychomotor - 
ant of epilepsy. . 

The defense contends that 
Ruby was in the throcs of « 

brain seizure when he shot Os- , “ - 

under ihe invs of Rex he] ‘The Woshington Post end 
cause at that moment. he could * Times Herald 

Mee right ‘rom. Wron, in. . The Washington Daily News : 

fie rs y Mr. Wade, said he The Evening Star 

Ruby One. ane ee eR ener: New York Herald Tribune 

sequences of his act when hei: 

emark wpon 
The assassination of Yresi- 4t because it Is mak really ae 

dent Kennedy imposed on Ruby mane to the issue,” Dr. Gutt- 
a tremendous emotional impact, macner said. 

’ Dr. Guttmacher said. Could Ruby take the witness 
we was firvesling to keep stand this week, Mr. Belli asked 

his sanity during this period. the chia! 
He felt an unusual degree of SS ecian't want fo-preditl 
involvement in the events,” the ——— 

’ psychiatrist said. «———  fhis reaction,” Dr. Guttmacher 
“When he came upon the irentiod “Ble is a very VOINCTable’ 

perpetrator, Oswald, disintegra- jindividual and he might either 
tion began and he experienced & jcrack up on the witness stand 
psychotic episode,” he testified. ‘or present a more normal aspect 

  

  

  

  

  

  

New York Journal-American __. - 

      

Dr, Guttmacher said he could 
not be sure that Ruby had suf- 
fered a seizure of psychomotor 
epilepsy, as other defense alien- 
ists have indicated. His diag- 

- mosis was that Ruby suf fered 
* rere of the eco, .an cpi- 
sodie discontrol,”-and was in a 
atate of “diminished conscious- 
ness” when he shot Oswald 
Nov, 24. - 

“All his defenses crumbicd,” 
" Dr. Guttmacher said. “The hos- 
Ule agrressive part of his make- 
up, which is very strong, be- 
came focused on this individual 

. [Oswald].” 
The prosecution Ufcerropred 

frequently in an attempt to dis. 

shot Oswald. 
But he insisted the electro- . 

encephalograph tests proved 
that Ruby’s brain was definitely, 
abnormal, that the brain waves 
showed “seizure activity” and 
that during 2 seizure Ruby 
might have suffered a mental 
blackout, - 

The defense insists that Ruby 
has ho memory of —— || 

than I would expect." 

“J think this man could be- 
come flagrantly psychotic,” be 

May Not Cail Ruby 

k elf-destructive?” Mr. Belli 
asked. . ~ 

“Well, I can't predict That, 
but he might become sci{-de- 
suructive after going on the 
stand,” Dr, Guttmacher replied. 

Dr. Guttmacher sald that 
Ruby’s brothers and sisters, 

wity cthaps one exception, 
have all exhibited an ebnorma) 
degree of emotional instability.” 

“They are a quarrelsome, -in- 
flammable group—at one time 

    
Crone” | 
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